
             
             

             

    
2023 King Cotton Crawfish Boil 

Country Pleasin’ Scoresheet   
             
 Tent & Decoration 1  5 6 7 8 9 10   
             
             
 Texture  1  5 6 7 8 9 10   
             
             
 Flavor  1  5 6 7 8 9 10   
             
             
 Peeling  1  5 6 7 8 9 10   
             
             
  Judge’s Notes:          
             
             

   
 
           

             

    
2023 King Cotton Crawfish Boil 

Culinary Judge Scoresheet   
             
 Presentation 1  5 6 7 8 9 10   
             
             
 Texture  1  5 6 7 8 9 10   
             
             
 Flavor  1  5 6 7 8 9 10   
             
             
 Peeling  1  5 6 7 8 9 10   
             
             
  Judge’s Notes:          
             

 

 

 

 

 



Judges, 

You have been tasked with determining the best crawfish for the King CoQon Crawfish Boil presented by Country 
Pleasin'. To best judge the product of each team, please use the following criteria to award points for each team. The 
cumulaVve score of all categories will determine "King CoQon," so EVERY POINT COUNTS!                  **Tie Breaker:  

MOST People’s Choice Votes** 

 

Tent & Decora,on (Country Pleasin’ Judges) 

This category should award those that went 'all out' and made a fun, welcoming, and engaging environment for patrons of the event. 
Points should be awarded for crea<vity, signage for team name, crowd engagement, team uniforms, and the overall environment of 

visi<ng the team's tent. 

Presenta,on (Culinary Judges) 

This category is the “eye test” of what the crawfish look like. Have the bright, red coloring you imagine when someone says crawfish? 
Award the points… Off-color, or covered with spices on the outside, shave a few points off. Covered in mud and look like you’d be 
scared to eat it? 1 Pt for trying. No garnishes are allowed in blind boxes, so if garnishes accompany the crawfish, points should be 

deducted. 

Texture 

This category should award the team that put that delicate crawfish tail meat on the table just right! The well-prepared crawfish 
meat will be firm enough to pull from the tail and remain intact, boil juices surrounding the meat, not mushy or too soO to peel 

cleanly, and be firm enough to pass a 'pinch' test. If you can pinch the meat and not have it fall apart, it was cooked well. If it's mushy 
and pinches to squish juice, it's over-cooked. Feel like you’re chewing gum? The meat needed to swim a bit longer. 

Flavor 

This category is the tough one! Everyone loves crawfish and seafood boil flavor, but that is objec<ve to the taster! If you love what 
you taste, and it tastes how YOU think crawfish should taste, award the points! If it doesn't taste how you would think crawfish 

should taste, trim the points. Close your eyes, take a sniff and a bite.. If you love it give the points away. If it's ok, knock a few off… If 
you spit it out, be kind and give a 1 for the team’s effort. 

Peeling 

Peeling crawfish is an art! A seasoned veteran can crack a tail and nip the tail meat out in one mo<on. If the meat is not prepared 
right, it won't pull from the tail easily and another sec<on of tail ring has to be peeled away. Pro <p, if you can grip a <ny piece of tail 

meat with your teeth and pull the tail away, it's done to perfec<on. If you have to gnaw away, or tear away more 'outside' and it 
snags when pulled… Not so great. 

People’s Choice 

For every five (5) votes, a team will be awarded one (1) point to their cumula<ve score. Two-tenths (0.2) of a point will be added for 
individual votes, so EVERY VOTE COUNTS! The team with the most overall votes will be the winner of the People’s Choice crawfish 

category. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CumulaVve Score Sheet 
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CP – 1 

 
CP – 2 

 
Cul – 1 

 
Cul – 2 
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